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T H E F I RS T 1 0 0 DAY S

by Rev. Heather Haginduff
heather@fcucc.org

In every new Presidency, all eyes are on “The First 100 Days.” What the President
does in those first 100 days sets the tone for the next four years. Ironically, from
Christmas Eve (Pastor Nayiri’s last Sunday) through Easter Monday equals… you guessed it… 100
days. These 100 days seem to be less about what First Congregational Church’s interim and lead
pastors have done than they are about what this faith community can
undo in these first 100 days. During transition, there is usually a lot of
over-functioning happening. I found this in my own family life when
we moved from Canton, Ohio to the Springs during Christmas time.
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Two Lenten Studies:
Lovers and Fools
by Rev. Heather Haginduff
heather@fcucc.org

What:

Join us for Bible Study and discussion during the season of Lent. Using the United
Church of Christ Devotional, entitled “Lovers and Fools,” we will have opportunities to
do both private study during the week and group study once a week. The Lenten season and
its stories set us apart, put us on a different timeline. We spend our days worshipping a
God in love with weakness; following a foolish savior, even to the cross.
Join us in deepening our souls during this holy season.
Leader:
Pastor Heather Haginduff
When:
Wednesdays at 5:30-6:45 p.m.
		
(February 21, 28, 7, 14, 21, 28)
		 AND
		 Fridays at 10 a.m.
		
(February 16, 23; March 2, 9, 16, 23).
Where:
Wednesdays: Carey Chapel
		 Fridays: Founders' Room
Bring:
Bible, Journal, UCC Devotional,
		
or just yourself
Cost:
$5 for the UCC Devotional

2 0 1 7 Y e a r - E n d F i n a n c i a l R e s u lt s

by Ruth Roland
ruth@fcucc.org

As we’ve begun a new year, it’s a good time to look back to review how we fared
financially in our interim year of 2017. Happily, we ended with a slight excess of income
over expenses in both the general operating and mission giving funds. For those of you
who have been tracking the pledges received against budgeted pledges in the weekly bulletin, you might be
expecting a larger surplus of income. Remember that our Spring 2017 Matching Campaign raised additional
financial covenants to meet our budgeted 2017 expenses, which we did, which left us with a slight surplus.
Looking at the church’s liquidity, we are in a good position here too with ample cash and cash
equivalents as many members and friends chose to pre-pay their 2018 Financial Covenants
because of the new tax legislation. On the debt side of the equation, the church’s mortgage has
decreased to under $683,000.
As always, we are grateful for all those who give generously to our church. Did you know that
fully 97% of our budgets are sustained by individual contributions and bequests? Whereas other churches
rent out empty space during the week or sometimes put a cell tower on their roof, our vibrant, growing
community is housed in a historic building that stays busy throughout the week. We simply couldn’t “do
church” at 20 East St. Vrain Street if not for everyone’s gifts, large and small. Thank you.
Thinking about making a 2018 Financial Covenant and wondering if it’s too late? It’s not! Contact me in
the church office at ruth@fcucc.org or (719) 635.3549. Or go to http://www.fcucc.org/give/financial-covenant-form
to make your commitment online.
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T H E PA RT I E S OF C H A NG E . . .

b y Scott Tetrick, Church Council Vice Moderator

scotttetrick@gmail.com
Over the past month a dedicated team has been work behind the scenes preparing two
parties for the entire church. We needed the flexibility of the staff and other church programs
to take over the Founders’ Room and Faith Formation times to hold High Tea for Pastor
Nayiri’s Goodbye on December 10, and an interactive gathering to welcome Pastor Heather on January 7.
Thank you for allowing us to use these times and spaces, and I apologize for any disruptions we caused.
I’d like to ask all of you to find and thank the group of planners, servers, bakers, thinkers, and piano
players who did all the work for these events: Patti White, Connie Raub, Lynn Young, Margaret Reiber,
Becca Gurney-Powe, Christine Hall, Joyce Aubry, Lynn Barber, Mariam Giese, Bev Ridings, Mike
Matthews, David Acton, Amy Colwell, Ani Rose Whaleswan, Curt Daniel, Jacque Frankin, Ruth Roland,
Emily Bond, Andrea Barker, Dave Babin, Casey Scott, Jessica Gemm, Jan Johnson, Candace Datz,
Del Hokanson, Connie Brachtenbach, Lois Matthews, Sylvia Strubel, Judy Kolz, Judy Kort,
Jean Tidball, Nancy Henjum, and Susan Tetrick. These folks have demonstrated that extravagant welcome
we talk about each week by their actions and sharing of their talents.
We had two other activities in which YOU participated: our own “Best of the Springs” guide and our
own FCUCC Playlist. We have received over 250 places around the Springs to share. Contributors already
have their electronic copy, as has Pastor Heather. We are also creating our FCUCC AWESOME Playlist on
Spotify. If you would still like to contribute, send any places or songs to scotttetrick@gmail.com.

THANKS FOR ANOTHER
SUCCESSFUL MYSTERY
b y Nancy Forgy, Chair of the Mystery Committee

nforgy@aol.com
I would like to take this opportunity to recognize and express my appreciation and thanks to the
Mystery Team who work so hard to maintain a 106-year tradition in our church. Special thanks to
David Acton for his beautiful organ recital to open the pageant and to Mandy Todd, who jumped in as
the Seraphim, to make a Mary switch possible. This year we honored two people who have supported
our church for many years: Lori Miskel as Mary and Andy Kort as Joseph.
The team members who make this evening possible are Chuck Benson, Lori Goodwin, Richard
Grebenstein, Christine Hall, Pete
Hokanson, Susan Holman, Beth
Garrison-Kemp, Lee Lehmkuhl,
Paul Schwotzer, and Sid Shelton.
The Wassail hands were “the
Whites,” Cathy and Jerry and Patti
and Jim. Our photographer was
Royce Fields. Our Youth Group
ushered. We also wish to thank all
those offered their time and talent
as angels, shepherds, and magi.
Thank you to all with best wishes
for the New Year.
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WORSHIP - FEBRUARY 2018
BE • CONNECT • ENGAGE

L o ve … bin d s every th ing to ge the r i n pe rf e c t harm ony. C o l o s s i a n 3 : 1 4

FIFTH SUNDAY OF EPIPHANY
FEBRUARY 4

Today, during this Multi-Generational service, we will “Try Something”
as we continue to explore “Aha Moments.”
The Chancel Choir sings Hall Johnson’s “Ain’t Got Time to Die,”
featuring Pam Lehmkuhl, alto, at 11:00 a.m.

TRANSFIGURATION SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 11

Pastor Jacque will conclude our Epiphany series of “Aha Moments”
with how to “Notice.”
Russ Ware directs the Women’s Ensemble in a beautiful arrangement
of “Be Thou My Vision,” by Dan Forrest.

ASH WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 14

Contemplative service of worship at 6:00 p.m. in the Sanctuary.

FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT
FEBRUARY 18

Pastor Heather begins the Lenten sermon series, “The First 100
Days” with “Undo Either Or.”
The Bells of St. Vrain Handbell Ensemble shares music that they
performed at the Southern Colorado Handbell Festival concert last
night, and the Chancel Choir sings at 11:00 a.m.

SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT
FEBRUARY 25

Pastor Heather preaches on “Undo Loss.” The Chancel Choir sings
“Agnus Dei” from Steve Dobrogosz’s Jazz Mass at 11:00 a.m.
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THE FORUM IN FEBRUARY

by Ardith Hanson, The Forum Co-Chair
ardithmarie@gmail.com

HAPPINESS, UNDERSTANDING CONSCIOUSNESS,
CASA DE PAZ AND VISION ZERO
February 4: Rick Cameron

Connecting Academic Skills to the Pursuit of
Happiness
FCC Member, Rick Cameron is a regular in the
audience at The Forum. This will be his first outing
as our speaker. Rick has taught English/Language
Arts for 14 years with the last nine years in School
District 49. He will speak about a year-long unit
that he weaves into his 8th grade courses. In this
unit (called "Happy") students learn to distinguish
between "finding your bliss" and temporary
pleasure and how to define and pursue what they
want to do in their life after schooling.

Paz hoping to help end
the isolating experience
of immigrant detention, one simple act of love at
a time. Casa de Paz is a hospitality home, serving
immigrants in detention and their families. They
provide free housing, transportation, phone calls
and food for their guests. Their house is located
close to the immigrant detention center in Aurora,
Colorado making it easily accessible to those who
stay with them. Casa de Paz is there for anyone
coming into town to visit a loved one who is
February 11: Mitch Liester & Steve Alsum
detained, or who has just been released from the
Recent Advances In The Understanding Of
immigrant detention center. They open the doors
Consciousness
to their home because they believe in the dignity
Rev. Steve Alsum (MDiv) is an ordained UCC of all people and that families are stronger when
minister and lead chaplain at Pikes Peak Hospice they are together.
and Palliative Care. He studies philosophy and
tracks the changes the physical sciences are February 25: Jerry White
pushing and pulling in this realm. Mitch Liester Vision Zero-A Rational and Proven Plan to
(MD) is a psychiatrist in private practice and is an Reduce Traffic Collision Death and Injury
Associate Clinical Professor of Psychiatry at the Jerry White is a longtime member of FCC and is
University of Colorado School Of Medicine. In the active in bicycle and pedestrian advocacy. Vision
past, consciousness was thought to be limited to Zero is a strategy to eliminate all traffic fatalities
human beings and was believed to originate from and severe injuries, while increasing safe, healthy,
the human brain. New discoveries have expanded equitable mobility for all. First implemented
our understanding of the origins of consciousness in Sweden in the 1990s, Vision Zero has proved
to include other organs in the human body, as successful across Europe — and now it’s gaining
well as other animals, plants, and even inanimate momentum in major American cities. The
objects. We will explore the consciousness of living fundamental principle is that traffic deaths are
organisms, the consciousness that persists after preventable; we must integrate human failing into
clinical death, and the consciousness of nature. our design processes to prevent fatal and severe
Finally, we will examine consciousness moving crashes using a systems approach. Saving lives
need not be expensive.
beyond the Enlightenment.

February 18: Sarah Jackson

Casa de Paz: A Hospitality Home for Families
Torn Apart by Immigrant Detention
After a service trip to the US/Mexico border where
she was a first-hand witness to families being
separated, Sarah Jackson returned to Colorado but
couldn’t return to her old life. She opened Casa de

The Forum is brought to you through the efforts of your
Forum Team: Ardith Hanson, Sean Buchanan, Don
Allred and Cathy White. Send your questions, comments,
and ideas to Ardith Hanson - ardithmarie@gmail.com
To be added to The Forum newsletter list, sign up during
The Forum or contact Emily at Emily@fcucc.org. To listen
to recorded sessions of The Forum, visit the FCC website
(www.fcucc.org).
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T H E M A G IC S PE L L OF HO G WA RTS
A N D S U N DAY S C HO OL 2 0 1 8
by Del Hokanson, Director of Children’s and Family Ministry
del@fcucc.org

The Kid’s Community entered into 2018 Sunday School and Hogwarts
via Platform 9 ¾ (alias the Music Room) on January 7. Delving into all
the attributes that God gifted us all, the Sorting Hat helped Hannah
Rockey Hogwart and Wizard Del of Oz divide all the kids into their classes
according to the guiding attributes of strength loyalty and wisdom
associated with the Hogwart houses of Ravenclaw, Hufflepuff and
Gryffindor. Prior to that, Professor Ted Dumblegate Lindeman explored
and shared the mysterious ways of science (ooohhh, aaahhhhhh).
God’s awe-inspiring creation continued in their classrooms where they
offered prayers on wish papers that disintegrated before their very
eyes, with some lifting up into the heavens. God holds our prayers even
though we cannot imagine how He does so in our wildest dreams. We
can witness the amazing ways in
which science can take us into the
mystery of creation, the physics of
magic and the faith of experiencing
God in our gifts and relationships
with others. Expelliarmus! And
thanks be to God! Deep gratitude
also to our 2018 team of spiritual
professors, Aaron Brown, Julia
and Mark Kellner, Barb Reichert,
Polly Strovink, Valerie Colegrove, Jennifer Malenky, Jennifer
Sundman, Amanda Terrell, Minette Church, Christina Jimenez,
Rick Shick, Karen Chiroux, and David Babin.

HANNAH ROCKEY!

b y H a n n a h R o c k e y , Interim Kids' Community Director
hannah.a.rockey@gmail.com

My name is Hannah Rockey. I have a Master of Arts in Theatre with a focus in Drama
Therapy. I have been a teacher and actor with the Millibo ensemble for over 15 years.
Now, I am honored to be working with your children this coming term. Though it impossible to fill Del
Hokanson's shoes while she is away, I plan to have a joyful time with the kids as we learn, worship and
grow in our relationship to God. I will tend to them in ways that will support their self-esteem, give
them exposure to lessons in the Bible (focusing on the 12 Disciples), and grow their spiritual awareness
through fun activities. I have been praying a prayer to God for this coming year.
Lo and behold, I learned this week that Moses prayed almost the exact prayer!
And God has answered me in the same way! From Exodus 33:
12
. . . you have said, ‘I know you by name, and you have also found favor in my sight.’ 13 Now if I have
found favor in your sight, show me your ways, so that I may know you. . . 14 He said, “My presence will
go with you, and I will give you rest.”
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CHILDREN'S & FA MILY MINISTRY
The FCC Kids'
Community
extends a warm
Welcome to
Lula and Ruby
Haginduff!
Here are Lula
(left) and Ruby
(right) serving
communion
during the 8:30
a.m. service on
January 7.

SAVE THE DATES!
July 23-27, 2018

A Multi-Generational Group of Magi
celebrating Jesus, on the First Sunday of
Epiphany, during the Multi-Gen Epiphany
Bibliodrama!
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THE LITTLE LIBRARY IN
JEOPARDY
b y J e a n i e Ta t e , G r e g g L i b r a r y L i b r a r i a n
jeneanetate@yahoo.com

For the past three years our Little Library outside the
Atrium doors has been a rewarding experience with
so many small successes. It’s a simple way to share
books and interact with our neighborhood and church
community. However, it has been challenging. In the
last two months the small model’s swinging doors have
been ripped from the shelves. It has happened twice.
In at least one instance, mental illness was involved.
Reasons for the second episode are unknown.
From the first day that the Little Library was erected,
we’ve known it was vulnerable. In fact when it was
installed, Pastor Benjamin Broadbent described it as a
“holy risk.” We are now wondering what our next step
should be in the face of repeated vandalism. Repairs
can be time consuming and costly. If we decide to
continue, we will need volunteer(s) willing to keep the
structure in good condition. We hate to lose such an
opportunity for good will. Please send us your ideas
and suggestions. We’re in the Gregg Library on Friday
mornings or email jeneanetate@yahoo.com.

Book Discussion
Group
Sunday, February 25
Gregg Library - 6:00 p.m.
All are invited to
discuss the latest
book selected by
the group:
A Gentleman
in Moscow
by Amor Towles
Coffee & refreshments
included. Contact
Linda Boles for more
information:
(jobolesjr@comcast.net).

Parents Out Partying
Somewhere (POPS)
Saturday, February 10, 6:00 p.m.
at the home of Bill and Beth Kemp
Contact Jane Ridings
(janeridings@hotmail.com) to RSVP,
for more information about POPs,
and/or to be placed on our
distribution list.
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C O N G R E G AT I O N A L L I F E
DECEMBER 17 - JANUARY 7
by David Acton, Organist / Office Administrator
david@fcucc.org

THANK YOU to Sky Foerster, Susan Holman, Jan Johnson, Amelia Kemp, Gloria Latimer, Lee
Lehmkuhl, Blake Pelton, Grace Ridings, Paul Rule, Peter Rule, and Lynne Stefonik, who served
as liturgists. Sara Doud, Rebecca Hibbard, Amanda Kerrigan, and Ken Painter provided support in
KC Worship. Thank you to Mallory Everhart for leading the contemplative Advent worship services
and the Blue Christmas service. And thank you to the Mystery Team and all volunteers involved in
the 106th Mystery Christmas Pageant. Thank you to Eleanor Law and Connie Raub for watering and
setting out the many Christmas poinsettias. Thank you also to Hannah Rockey and her mother, as well
as the Children’s Ministry Team for their facilitation of the Family Faith Formation Hours throughout
Advent and the Christmas Eve 3 p.m. Service. Christmas services were a huge success thanks in part to
the efforts of Karen Morsch, Cynthia Robinson, Phyllis White, and Glen Whitehead who provided
music. The Colorato Quartet also provided special music. Finally, a thank you to all who made the
Celebration and Farewell Worship and High Tea to Pastor Nayiri successful.
PRAYERS are offered to those undergoing treatment for cancer, including Charlie Hall, Frank
Koenigsamen, Linda LeMieux, Marilyn Turner, and Mary Yates. We pray also for those who were
hospitalized and are recovering, including Isabelle Kemp and Pat Steiger. Carolyn Dickerson’s
mother, Vera Dickerson, is in hospice care in Pennsylvania and Mo Morrow is experiencing issues
with housing. We pray also for Lara & Cory Kibler and their newborn baby, Elliott Anne, who was
delivered prematurely and was hospitalized.
CONGRATULATIONS to Daniella Cardin and the Air Academy High School Marching Band for
their performance in the Rose Parade and also to Christian Ridings on his being selected 2017 Boys’
Tennis All Star by The Gazette. Congratulations also to Sue & Jim Todd on their relocation to Colorado
Springs and to Lance Tressler on his return to Colorado Springs. Lastly a congratulations to Jeffrey,
Ashley and Ainslie Dodson on becoming a family of five as they welcomed twins, Eleanor Hazel and
Frances Isobel, on December 11 in Grand Junction.
CONDOLENCES are offered to those who experienced loss, including Sara Delwiche who lost her
father, Ron Sele; to RoMa Johnson and friends on the loss of Glenn Capers; to Loren Rogers who lost
his mother Anna Bell Rogers; to the family and friends of Bob Barton, a member of more than 50 years;
to the family and friends of Rev. Bob Howard; and to Deb Buenting on the loss of her dog, Izzy.

A Message from Hope Woodhead, the Head Kitchen Witch!
I would like to thank all of our FCUCC Kitchen Witches &
Warlocks for signing up for 2018. I know it will be a very grand
year. I also wish to thank Dolly Eager for her great service for
many years.
2018: Kitchen Witch and Warlock Team
Lois Benson, Aaron Brown, Amy Colwell, Jane Gazal,
Dennis Husk, Joanne Jardine, Dwight Jensen, Karen Miskel,
Hope Trumbull Woodhead (Chair), Sharron Waterhouse,
Frances Tippy.
Thank you all!
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AND THE WINNERS ARE...

…those who attend and support the
First Congregational United Church of Christ!

On Sunday January 7, Primo Congo launched the next sequel to our long running production: enter
the Reverend Heather Haginduff. We joined our voices to welcome her and her family at receptions
that included around the room audience participation. Here’s what we learned!
•
		
•
		
		
•
		
•
		
		

We are willing to jump in and participate. Every age group from the greatest generation
to post millennials (born 2000 and later) voted.
We are an open-thinking, creative bunch. We did not limit ourselves to voting for the
options given. We used our notes to convey additional ideas, ask questions and share our
favorites.
Load us up with popcorn and drive us to the mountains. Prep some fruit and invite us for
a showing of Wonder Woman (with a surprise visit from Doctor Savage, please.)
As a post millennial pointed out, if you don’t give cash, then we really don’t have much
preference whether you bring frankincense, myrrh or gold. But we do like visits from the
Magi (thank you, Paul McNeill) and enjoy a bit of theatre/costumes/acting.

2018 COOKING
SCHOOL

Save the Dates for this year's
Cooking School!

March 23:
Alyce Morgan: Easter dishes
•
		
		
		
		
		
•
		
		
		
		
		
		
•
		
		
		
		

We are evenly spread as admirers of
the Gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke and
John. Not surprising, one admirer made a
Gnostic Gospel voting section that captured
votes from all our four age groups, a learned
bunch, hey?
More applause for the Nuggets than
the Cleveland Cavaliers (really, the
Cleveland Cavaliers?). And no shortage
of adding our own teams and comments
and observations. This sharing to broaden
our thinking is such a common chorus for
our congregation.
And we piled on two-layers thick about
our love for the Sunday Church service.
Welcome to Heather and the opportunities
from our new pastor to learn, grow, connect,
and become!

April 27:
Susan Schenk: A touch of spring
May 25:
Three Cooking School Volunteers
“6 Ingredients Or Less” springtime recipes
June 22:
Lisa Mason: Santa Fe Cuisine
July 13:
Joshua Haginduff
August 31:
Charles Kiskiras: Greek Cuisine
September:
Outreach opportunity TBD
October 26:
TBD
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COOKING SCHOOL CONTINUES
RICH TRADITION

by Christine Hall, Health Care Ministry Member
Christine_c_hall@msn.com

The Health Care Ministry’s “Cooking School”
at FCC completed its 8th year with another
line-up of amazing presenters who have inspired us in the kitchen.
Our season starts during Lent, a time of reflection, and ends in
October before the holidays become the focus of our attention. Our
presenters come from within our congregation and from other
groups and congregations within Colorado Springs, all skilled and
aware that one of the best ways to create community is to gather
around the kitchen table.
We are committed to using fresh, ripe, whole foods in our recipes,
and to avoid the multitude of processed foods or “food like
substances” that are flooding the market. We are mindful of portion
size to avoid the habit of overeating, and we are committed to taking
the necessary time to prepare our food so that the outcome will be
truly nourishing to our bodies and supportive to our health. We
want to share our time around the table with those we know and
love, but also with those we are just becoming acquainted with. As
we cultivate these simple habits, we must always be mindful of our
blessings and abundance in a world where many are hungry.

We meet on Fridays, once a month, between 11:00 a.m.
and 1:00 p.m. in the FCC Kitchen. There is no charge.
In April, our own Alyce Morgan provided us with some fresh new ideas for Easter Brunch, followed,
in May, by Chef Robert Brunet, owner of Mamma Pearl’s Cajun Kitchen, 6620 Delmonico Drive, who
demonstrated the art of Cajun-style cuisine. In June, we had four volunteers from our own Cooking School
present their best summertime recipes made from “5 ingredients or less.” We featured Susan Schenk from
Temple Shalom in July who presented “Summer Salads with a Flair” followed by a gluten-free chocolate
almond cake, and in August, our own Patti White continued her theme “All Things Peaches” using the
Colorado Palisade peaches in creative ways. September is traditionally our outreach month, and this year
we served the homeless again at the Marion
House Soup Kitchen on Bijou, an experience
that we continue to feel adds perspective to our
lives, and in October, we brought things to a
conclusion with Mary Frieg from “The Savory
Spice Shop” on Tejon who focused on the use
of herbs and spices to enhance our traditional
holiday recipes, giving them a new twist.
Our season will resume in March, 2018 (see
Page 10 for a list of dates).
Blessings from my kitchen to yours!
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MISSION GIVING & OUTREACH
– LOCAL AND GLOBAL IN 2018

by Schuyler Foerster, Chair, Mission Giving & Outreach Committee
skyfoerster@gmail.com

2017 Recap and 2018 Priorities
2017 was a lean year financially for Mission Giving & Outreach. Last
January, I reported that your Mission Giving and Outreach Committee
had disbursed over $93,000 in 2016 in grants to local organizations, plus
two significant strategic impact grants, ongoing support for ESM and
IHN, grants to UCC Global Ministries priority projects, support for UCC
Seminary and scholarships for our own seminarians, funding for the FCC
Youth Mission Trip and the JWW Lecture Series, and participation in
Habitat for Humanity’s Apostles’ Build—all in addition to over $66,500 in
support to the wider settings of the UCC.
In 2017, pledges were down; hence, FCC’s contribution to the wider settings
of the UCC declined 10 percent, and MG&O had 30 percent less to distribute than in 2016.
Although we were unable to support several organizations we usually support, we reaffirmed YOUR
priority and focused our giving to those who serve the homeless—to the tune of over $55,000. In
addition, we provided support to our congregation’s seminarians, helped fund the JWW Lecture, and
subsidized the high school mission trip.
For 2018, our priorities remain: (1) homelessness, (2) abuse and neglect, (3) hunger, (4) mental health
care, and (5) human rights. The needs keep growing; we will invest the resources you entrust to us
accordingly!
We’re going GLOBAL!
On the next page, Candace Datz describes plans to lead the High School Mission Trip this summer
to the Caminante Outreach Program in the Dominican Republic. I urge you to read her article—both
because it is an exciting opportunity for our youth AND because we hope this will be the beginning of
a broader partnership between FCC and Caminante.
This summer’s youth mission trip is the result of a longer conversation over the past few years about
how FCC can reinvigorate our support of global needs and build partnerships that go beyond simply
“writing a check.”
I’m pleased to report that MG&O unanimously decided at its January meeting to invest in both the high
school and middle school mission trips as a vital part of our Congregation’s outreach ministry. MG&O
is also covering the costs of Candace’s “reconnaissance” trip to Caminante in February, accompanied
(at no church expense) by Janet Foerster, who brings her own experience from working in Nicaragua
for the past dozen years to the job of assessing broader possibilities for FCC.
Caminante’s work with women and girls in preventing human trafficking is a great fit for FCC. We
hope this can develop into a closer human—as well as financial—partnership, offering an opportunity
for FCC members to visit Caminante and for us to build a lasting and fruitful relationship. Stay tuned
for more details!
As always, we are grateful for the generous support of the FCC congregation to this ministry—not
just for your Mission Giving pledge, but also for the money, time, and in-kind support so many of you
routinely give to serve the needs of our community, both local and global!
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HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH HEADED TO
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

b y C a n d a c e D a t z , D i r e c t o r o f Yo u t h a n d A d u l t M i n i s t r y
candace@fcucc.org

It’s that time of year when we announce exciting mission trip things to the congregation,
and boy oh boy, this year’s announcement is super exciting! I’m thrilled that our high schoolers will be
taking their first international trip in many, many years, by visiting the town of Boca Chica, just outside
of Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic. While there, we will be working with an organization called
Caminante (meaning “one who walks the path”), which we found through our partners at Global
Ministries (the UCC global missions project on which we work with the Disciples of Christ).
Caminante is a community-based project whose purpose is to serve children and youth who are
at risk of being drawn into prostitution as a result of the culture associated with the tourist economy
in the Dominican Republic. Caminante seeks to help develop the self-esteem of these children by
teaching Christian values through education and recreational activities. Also, Caminante works closely
with the families, churches, and the community to raise awareness regarding the complexity of the
problem of human and sex trafficking.
FCC’s youth will have the task of learning as much about Caminante and
the community as we can and then bringing that information and those
relationships back to our congregation as we are intending to start an
intentional partnership with this organization. This will hopefully be the first
of many trips from FCC to Caminante. (See more on this global partnership
in Sky Foerster’s article on page 12.)
We will be doing a significant amount of fundraising for this trip since international flights are
more expensive than renting a van! Your support as a community for the youth of our congregation is
always so generous, and I thank you in advance for giving abundantly to this new endeavor. We’ll be
having our first soup lunch on Soup-er Bowl Sunday, February 4, so come to church hungry and pick
up a to-go container to fuel you for your afternoon of eating even more!

A D U LT F A I T H F O R M AT I O N
IN FEBRUARY

b y C a n d a c e D a t z , D i r e c t o r o f Yo u t h a n d A d u l t M i n i s t r y
candace@fcucc.org

White Privilege 101 Classes will be returning during Lent!
Keep an eye out in the weekly eblasts for more information on how to register for these powerful
classes. When we ran these last year, the impact was tangible. This class will be for those who have
not already taken the course who are interested
in learning about what white privilege means,
how it impacts our daily lives, and what we
can do to start dismantling it.
Email Candace if you’d like to put your name
on the list or get more information!
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LOVERS AND FOOLS INVITED
TO THE MOVIES
by Jerry White, Film Series Coordinator
gerald.white@mindspring.com

Lent, the season of “Bright Sadness,” brings with it the opportunity to adopt one or
another practice to observe the 40 days between Ash Wednesday and Easter (actually
47, but Sunday’s don't officially count). Consider adopting the First Congregational Lenten Film series
as one of your practices this Lenten season. Imagine throwing Fat Tuesday
and Ash Wednesday into a VitaMix and then adding a dash of philosophy,
theology, adventure, pathos, mystery – preceded by a first rate potluck dinner
and followed by engaging and often vigorous discussion. Just the thing for
reflection, renewal and reconnection. Each Friday in Lent we’ll screen a short
film along with a full length feature, one or both tied (sometimes loosely) to
the scripture and sermon of the following Sunday.
We’ll focus on the theme of “Lovers and Fools”; UCC has noted that Ash
Wednesday falls on Valentine’s Day and Easter is on April Fool’s Day.
Set aside time each Friday evening in Lent to sit together and feel the reality
that can be created through the illusion of images at 24 frames per second.

Lenten Friday
Film Series
Beginning Friday, February 16

Pot Luck - 6:30 p.m.
Founders’ Room,
Films - 7:00 p.m.
Sanctuary
followed by Discussion
Questions or comments?
contact Jerry White (719.471.8215)
Contact Jerry if you have an interest in
using child care during the series.

What Is Stephen
Ministry?

Stephen Ministry is
a way we as a caring
community provide
high-quality care and outreach to
people in our congregation who are at
a crossroads.
Stephen Ministers are congregation
members who have gone through 50
hours of training to provide one-toone, Christ-centered care. Each Stephen
Minister is matched with a person in
distress—men are paired with men,
women with women—and they meet
weekly with that person to listen, care,
pray and encourage.
Stephen Ministers care for those
dealing with grief, divorce, job loss,
hospitalization, financial struggles,
loneliness, convalescence, terminal
illness and many other life difficulties.
To find out more, contact Minister of
Pastoral Care Rev. Jacque Franklin
(719.635.3549/jacque@fcucc.org).
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REFLECTIONS ON RECEIVING
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS

by Chad Glang, FCC Member
chad.glang@gmail.com

“If indeed I enjoy your favor, please show me your ways, so that I understand you and continue to enjoy your
favor; consider too that this nation is your people.” Yahweh then said, “I myself shall go with you and I shall
give you rest.” - Exodus 33: 13, 14
We say “carved in stone,” meaning permanent. And perhaps we think of the Ten Commandments,
carved into the stone tablets. But as we know, those tablets weren’t so permanent. They fell victim to
Moses’ anger, and Yahweh gave him a do-over…another set.
Moses makes his first trip up the mountain, gets
the Commandments and comes down to find his
people in the grip of their idol-making, partying
egos. They are in a frenzy, worshipping gold.
Well, ego begets ego, and in a flash, Moses is
also in the grip of his own reactivity, specifically
anger. He smashes the tablets. Oops. Permanent
wisdom falls victim to temporary rage.
This leads us into Exodus 33:13,14. Now, before
Yahweh gives him the second set, they have a
conversation. “Show me your ways,” says Moses.
At first glance, this seems such a lovely prayer!
Moses has been given his marching orders: take these people to the Promised Land, which is somewhere
beyond the desert. He’s anxious, fearful, feeling not up the task. “I don’t want to rely on my own sense
of direction…show me your ways, so I may follow them.” What better prayer could there be?
Yahweh, however, doesn’t even dignify it with a direct response. Rather, he says, “I’ll go with you, and
I’ll give you rest.” Coming from his limited point of view, Moses makes the best request he can…but
he’s locked in a self-defeating paradigm. He wants to be in control. Just show me how it’s done; I’ll take
it from there.
In the pattern which the Rolling Stones would sing about a few thousand years later, Moses asks for
what he wants, Yahweh gives him what he needs. You can almost hear Yahweh’s wheels turning as he
shakes his head: “Moses, Moses, Moses. You ask me to show you my ways. What do you think I just
finished giving you? Even carved in stone, my ‘ways’ were no match for your emotions. You’re asking
for a playbook, a set of guidelines you can follow. The outward guidelines aren’t so difficult to come
up with…and OK, I’ll give you another set. But knowing ‘my ways’ is not all you need. The inner
wilderness you will traverse is more demanding than the physical desert. And for the inner journey,
there is no playbook; it’s much too complex and confusing. What you need is relationship; I’ll go with
you. And you need rest, so that you can participate in that relationship with me. Without rest, you’ll
get caught up in circumstances, your ego will react, and you’ll forget all about me and my ways. I don’t
know which is worse: the big party around the golden calf, or your righteous anger in reaction to it.
They were lost in their own misdirected passions, and you in yours. There’s no playbook that will
prevent that. I’ll go with you, and I’ll give you rest.”
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A PEEK IN THE PA ST:
S C A N D A L AT T H E C O L L E G E
by Chris Steenbergen, Church Historian
chris.steenbergen@yahoo.com

In a recent Gazette article, the “Slocum Affair” at
Colorado College was revisited, using testimony
newly uncovered by CC archivist Jessy Randall.
The scandal, which over the years has been
described from various viewpoints, has received
new relevance by the present “Metoo” movement.

William Frederick Slocum Jr., born in 1851
in Grafton, Massachusetts, went to school at
Amherst College and later Andover Seminary.
In 1880 he married Mary Goodale Montgomery.
He became the pastor of Congregational churches
in Amesbury Massachusetts and later Baltimore,
Maryland. The Slocums were well known for their
social work in both towns. CC's Prof. Marsden,
on one of his desperate fundraising expeditions,
stayed with the Slocums and convinced William
to become President of the ailing College. In
1888 the childless couple moved to Colorado
Springs and became members of FCC, where they
actively participated. Over the years William was
respectively deacon and trustee of the church, well
respected for his evaluation of potential pastors as
successors of pastors Gregg and Ranney.
President Slocum thoroughly reorganized CC. He
replaced the Board of Trustees which consisted
of local notables, largely members of FCC, with a
group of businessmen, mostly New Englanders,
giving the school access to “old money” in its
very
successful
f u n d r a i s i n g
campaigns.
This
set the College on
a path of cutting its
Congregational ties,
even though Slocum
himself continued to
hold Friday morning
sermons (Ethicals).
During his reign, the
school was expanded
from one to eleven
Mary G. Slocum;
buildings, moneys
Pikes Peak Library
for one of which,

the Montgomery
Colorado College President
Hall
women's
William F. Slocum;
dorm, was raised
CC archives
by the Woman's
Educational
Society
under
Mary Slocum and
other women from
FCC. The staff
grew from four in
1888 to fifty in 1916
and the number of
students from fifty
to seven hundred.
The
students
considered Slocum
a boring teacher, rather obsessive about rules,
but in academic circles he was praised for his
achievements.
There had been rumors about President Slocum's
improper behavior as early as 1906 and female
staff were warned to avoid being alone with him
in a room. In 1915 two women formally brought
complaints of sexual harassment and in the
following year, twenty accounts were written
down, later collected by Prof. Kerr, who wrote:
“(Slocum) is suffering from acute Erotomania -medical
men... here recognize it. How far 'tis a misfortune...
and how far “sin” I cannot be called upon to decide.”
The charges were taken to the Board of Trustees
by Dean Parsons, Prof. Cajori, both FCC members,
and two others. The Board tried to keep things
quiet, but after an anonymous letter was published
in the Denver Post in 1916, there was no avoiding
of the issue. The Board blamed Dean Parsons for
bringing the affair in the open and asked him to
resign. Pres. Slocum was allowed to retire in 1917.
In 1917/18 nearly half of CC's staff resigned,
moving on to other schools. Mary and William
Slocum went back East to Newton, Massachusetts
where they died, Mary in 1933 and William in
1934.
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Scenes
from the
Advent
Family
Sessions
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C ON N E C T ION W I T H C ON T I N U U M OF C A R E
by Jacque Franklin, Minister of Pastoral Care
jacque@fcucc.org

Many of us are aware of a population of people experiencing homelessness.
Or as some put it, “residentially challenged.” In 2017 more than 3.5 million
Americans were considered “homeless” with 1 million being children. Our
Congregation has focused mission dollars and efforts on homelessness. As the
Minister of Pastoral Care, I am now a member of the Continuum of Care, a
group made up of community stakeholders and providers to coordinate the funding and services of
those experiencing homelessness in El Paso County. Being a part of this group affords me a view of
what is happening in the city and county related to those experiencing homelessness. Let me assure you
that this article does not have the space to list all that is being launched, approached, and implemented.
I write this article because I am aware that most of our
Congregation encounter a small portion of folks without
homes. We meet them on medians with cardboard signs
requesting help, or pass makeshift shelters, and drive
by parks with people in sleeping bags and shopping
carts filled to the brim with precious possessions. And
sometimes we sit next to them in worship.
We are a church of extravagant WELCOME. Even if
we say we are welcoming, that doesn’t mean everyone
feels welcome. The stigma of being homeless keep many
away. It follows them around like a dark and dusty cloud.
All are welcome even if they don’t feel that way. Even
so, not all behaviors are welcome. We do not welcome
aggressive panhandling of worshippers, violent behavior
that threatens the safety of those most vulnerable, or
verbal abuse from anybody. To keep our Sanctuary a safe
place may require staff, ushers, or sextons to ask someone
with those behaviors to leave.

Our church Staff has established relationships
with folks who visit our church facility
throughout the week. Our policy is to listen
carefully, refer and call what provider is most
appropriate, and explain that we do not have
cash on hand to give out. We do this out of respect
for the professionals who are available to assist
those in need and the dignity of individuals in
need. Everyone deserves the best this city and
county can offer. As a Congregation we intend
to stay well informed about the offerings of our
larger community and assist anyone in accessing
those needs. If you are interested in becoming
more intimately involved in homeless ministry,
please contact Rev. Jacque Franklin.

About the Continuum of Care
The Colorado Springs / El Paso County
Continuum of Care is a broad collaboration
of organizations and individuals dedicated
to creating and sustaining a durable system
of care to prevent and end homelessness, and
help individuals and families achieve longterm stability by ensuring that they have
access to the housing and services they need.
The Continuum identifies housing and service
gaps, creates and supports solutions, monitors
and measures the outcomes at the program
and community levels, and builds capacity to
improve outcomes.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

First Congregational UCC is an Open and
Affirming Congregation. We invite people of every
age, ace, marital status, sexual orientation, gender
expression, means, ability and spiritual tradition
to join us in the love of God and neighbor through
Christian worship, dedication to education and
commitment to service.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE COMMUNICATOR?
We invite you to submit articles, notices, and letters relevant to the life of our congregation.
Accepted submissions may be edited for length, clarity, and correctness.
Opinions expressed by writers do not necessarily reflect official FCC policy.
The DEADLINE for the next issue (March 2018 Issue) is Thursday, February 15, 2018.
Please send to Emily Bond - emily@fcucc.org
REQUIREMENTS:
• Include author’s name, church role, contact email, and contact telephone number.
• Include a title suggestion and, if desired, photos, etc.
• Full page articles should be a MAXIMUM of 500 words (one page in size 12 font).
**If articles include photos or graphics, please submit a shorter article.
• Short articles and announcements are welcomed and will be vetted to decide about inclusion.
• May be a MSWord attachment or an email.
• Accepted LATE submissions may be placed in the next edition or may be sent out via weekly
e-blast.

